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Monitoring ‘affordability’ of drinking water services is still at its infancy, with 

current approaches estimating ‘the percent of household income/expenditure spent on water’ 

based on aggregate data from censuses or nationally representative surveys. While such statistics 

may reflect affordability in contexts where households have piped water connections or use paid 

sources only, it fails to capture the reality of those resorting to unsafe/ unpaid sources to cope 

with poor water supply services. Alternatively, people might consume less of a paid water source 

or forgo other necessary expenses to meet their basic water needs, thus, achieving ‘affordability’ 

at the cost of ‘sufficiency’ or ‘substitution’. To address this methodological challenge, we 

designed the ‘water diary’ method – an intensive longitudinal tool that captures daily records of 

household water sources, amount, uses and costs, along with expenditure data for food, health, 

education, transport and other categories. Here, we present unprecedented data from a year-long 

(ongoing) water diary study with 240 households in semi-arid Kenya and salinity-prone coastal 

Bangladesh. Our findings reveal that in areas with difficult hydrogeology, inadequate 

investments in infrastructure and institutions translated to high coping costs for households, 

resulting in significant trade-offs between affordability, quality, quantity and accessibility. In 

Bangladesh, despite increasing salinity in the dry season, poor households continued to use local 

pond sand filters or walked to distant tubewells, while non-poor households paid for better 

quality water to be delivered to their premises. Thus, the poor incurred significantly less absolute 

expenditures for water that the non-poor, although such differences were not observed for food 

items. In Kenya, households water-use behavior mirrored rainfall patterns, as many switched to 

unimproved sources like earthpans and dry riverbed scooping after heavy rains. During drier 

months, we observed decline in sufficiency for washing and bathing purposes, as lowering water 

tables decreased supply or increased prices at kiosks and handpumps. While recognising the 

limitations of replicating such intensive methods at scale, we argue that such detailed data can 

complement existing methods in unmasking the socio-spatial inequalities and can support policy 

and practice through interdisciplinary evidence-based decision-making, particularly in contexts 

characterised by minimal or uncertain data.


